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Spo13 Facilitates Monopolin Recruitment
to Kinetochores and Regulates Maintenance
of Centromeric Cohesion during Yeast Meiosis
Introduction
Faithful dissemination of their genomes is important for
the propagation of all organisms. Defective chromo-
some segregation, whether it occurs during mitosis or
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a regulatory mechanism called the spindle checkpoint
blocks the disjunction of sister chromatids until all chro-
mosomes have bioriented (reviewed in [3]).
Summary Chromatid disjunction at the metaphase to anaphase
transition is triggered by activation of a thiol-protease
Background: Cells undergoing meiosis perform two called separase, which destroys sister chromatid cohe-
consecutive divisions after a single round of DNA repli- sion by cleaving cohesin’s kleisin subunit Scc1. Separ-
cation. During the first meiotic division, homologous chro- ase is kept inhibited for most of the cell cycle through its
mosomes segregate to opposite poles. This is achieved association with an inhibitory chaperone called securin
by (1) the pairing ofmaternal andpaternal chromosomes (Pds1 in yeast) that is targeted for destruction by a ubi-
via recombination producing chiasmata, (2) coorienta- quitin protein ligase called the anaphase-promoting
tion of homologous chromosomes such that sister chro- complex or cyclosome (APC/C) and its activator Cdc20
matids attach to the same spindle pole, and (3) resolu- when the mitotic checkpoint has been turned off (re-
tion of chiasmata by proteolytic cleavage by separase viewed in [4]).
of themeiotic-specific cohesinRec8 along chromosome During mitotic cell proliferation, alternating rounds of
arms. Crucially, cohesin at centromeres is retained to DNA replication and chromosome segregation ensure
allow sister centromeres to biorient at the second divi- that ploidy remains constant and cells give rise to prog-
sion. Little is known about how these meiosis I-specific eny with genomes that are identical to their own. This
events are regulated. principle is altered fundamentally during meiosis when
Results: Here, we show that Spo13, a centromere- two rounds of chromosome segregation after a single
associated protein produced exclusively during meiosis round of DNA replication produce haploid progeny (ga-
I, is required to prevent sister kinetochore biorientation metes) from diploid precursors. Several important
by facilitating the recruitment of the monopolin complex changes to the mitotic apparatus make this possible.
to kinetochores. Spo13 is also required for the reaccu- Despite their differences, meiosis and mitosis use the
mulation of securin, the persistence of centromeric same fundamental principle, namely stabilization of ki-
cohesin during meiosis II, and the maintenance of a netochore-microtubule interactions caused by tension
metaphase I arrest induced by downregulation of the made possible by sister chromatid cohesion.
APC/C activator CDC20. The first meiotic division is preceded by (premeiotic)
Conclusion: Spo13 is a key regulator of several meiosis DNA replication, duringwhich sister chromatids are con-
I events. The presence of Spo13 at centromere-sur- nected by a meiosis-specific form of cohesin. Meiotic
rounding regions is consistent with the notion that it cohesin differs from the mitotic form because of full or
plays a direct role in both monopolin recruitment to partial replacement of its scissile kleisin subunit Scc1
centromeres during meiosis I and maintenance of cen- by that of a meiosis-specific variant called Rec8 [5–7].
tromeric cohesion between themeiotic divisions. Spo13 A more crucial difference between meiosis and mitosis
may also limit separase activity after the first division is that homologous chromosomes now pair and recom-
by ensuring securin reaccumulation and, in doing so, bine. A single reciprocal exchange between a maternal
preventing precocious removal from chromatin of cen- and paternal chromatid creates a chiasma that, because
tromeric cohesin. of sister chromatid cohesion, now holds maternal and
paternal kinetochore pairs together as well as sisters.
This creates an alternative means of generating the ten-*Correspondence: knasmyth@nt.imp.univie.ac.at
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sion needed to stabilize kinetochore-microtubule inter- during meiosis, is not necessary for protecting centro-
meric Rec8 [13, 14].actions, namely the attachment ofmaternal andpaternal
kinetochores to microtubules of opposing orientation— Many organisms, such as budding yeast and Dro-
sophila, possess only a single Sgo1/MEI-S332-like pro-the very process that must be avoided during mitosis.
However, segregation of maternal and paternal kineto- tein that is expressed during mitosis and both meiotic
divisions [15, 16, 18]. The budding-yeast Sgo1 proteinchores to opposite poles at the first meiotic division is
only assured if the biorientation of sister kinetochores is clearly involved in kinetochore functions other than
centromeric cohesin maintenance. The presence ofis actively switched off. Very little is known about this
“monoorientation” of sister kinetochores. In the fission Sgo1-like proteins during meiosis II in budding yeast
and Drosophila raises the possibility that these proteinsyeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, but not in the bud-
ding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, this process de- do not alone confer protection of centromeric sister
chromatid cohesion, a suggestion consistent with thepends on Rec8. However, this alone cannot account for
the unique behavior of meiosis I kinetochores because finding that, though normally only present during meio-
sis I, S. pombe’s Sgo1 protein does not interfere withRec8 persists at centromeres until the second meiotic
division, during which sister kinetochores biorient just the dissolution of sister centromere cohesion when ex-
pressed ectopically during meiosis II [14]. If so, thereas in mitosis. Factors must therefore exist that bind to
meiosis I but not meiosis II kinetochores and prevent must exist yet other meiosis-specific factors that influ-
ence the behavior of meiosis I centromeres.biorientation of the former. Such factors have recently
been identified in budding yeast, where a “monopolin” A candidate for such a protein in budding yeast is the
meiosis-specific protein Spo13. A null mutant under-complex, comprising the meiosis-specific nuclear pro-
tein Mam1 and two nucleolar proteins, Lrs4 and Csm1, goes only a single meiotic division, in which sisters fre-
quently but not always segregate to opposite poles [19,associates with kinetochores during meiosis I and pre-
vents sister kinetochore biorientation [8, 9]. 20]. This implies that, in addition to its ability to allow
two meiotic divisions to take place, Spo13 is at leastOnce homologous and not sister kinetochores have
bioriented (sometimes known as coorientation), their partially required not only to prevent sister kinetochores
from attaching to the meiosis I spindle in a bipolar fash-connection via chiasmata is severed by the destruction
of sister chromatid cohesion along chromosome arms. ion, but also to prevent the removal of cohesins from the
vicinity of centromeres. Indeed, centromere-associatedThis is triggered by the cleavage of Rec8 by separase
activated by securin’s destruction at the hands of the cohesin is reduced in level in spo13 cells that have
undergone meiosis I [5], and that massive overexpres-APC/C and Cdc20 [6, 10]. Crucially, Rec8 in the vicinity
of centromeres is spared from separase at this point so sion of Spo13 interferes with cleavage of Rec8 in mitotic
cells [21, 22]. It is nevertheless uncertain whether Spo13that it can later be used for the biorientation of sister
kinetochores during meiosis II [5, 11]. The second mei- really has a role in suppressing biorientation of sister
kinetochores or protecting Rec8. At least superficially,otic division follows without any intervening round of
DNA replication. In budding yeast, the securin (Pds1) the single mixed (equational and reductional) division of
spo13mutants resembles that of spo12mutants, whosethat reaccumulates after anaphase I is destroyed at the
onset of anaphase II, which reactivates separase and equational chromosome segregation is now known to
arise not because of abnormal biorientation of sistercausesdissolution of centromeric cohesion anddisjunc-
tion of sister centromeres [12]. kinetochores and deprotection of Rec8 when cells initi-
ate anaphase I, but rather because of continuation of theThe ability of centromeric Rec8 to resist separase
during meiosis I is a property not shared by its mitotic meiotic cell cycle despite failing to complete anaphase I
because of a failure to activate the Cdc14 phosphatasecounterpart, Scc1. If Scc1 is expressed during meiosis
instead of Rec8, all connection between sister chroma- [23, 24].
Given the recent reinterpretation of spo12 mutants, ittids is lost at the first meiotic division [9]. Nevertheless,
centromeric Rec8 is resistant to separase neither during is clearly essential to investigate more rigorously the
effects of deleting SPO13 before concluding that it hasmeiosis II nor when expressed instead of Scc1 during
mitosis [10]. This implies the existence of centromere- any direct role in meiosis I centromere behavior. We
show here that Spo13 is indeed necessary to preventassociated factors that confer separase resistance to
Rec8 only during meiosis I. The exact identity of these sister kinetochore biorientation during metaphase I by
facilitating the recruitment of monopolin to kinetochoresfactors remains obscure despite recent progress in
identifying proteins that are necessary (but probably during late pachytene. Furthermore, Spo13 also has
some role in protecting centromeric cohesion from de-insufficient) for protection. The Sgo1 protein in fission
yeast [13, 14] and its ortholog in budding yeast (Sgo1) struction at the first meiotic division. The presence of
Spo13 at centromere-surrounding regions suggests that[15, 16] are essential for preventing the removal of cen-
tromeric cohesion at the first meiotic division. In addi- it not only participates directly in recruiting monopolins
to kinetochores but could also protect centromeric co-tion, a related and very probably orthologous protein
called MEI-S332 in Drosophila has long been known hesion from separase activity at anaphase I. We cannot,
however, exclude the possibility that the failure of spo13to be necessary to prevent loss of sister centromere
cohesion after meiosis I [17, 18]. The fission yeast ge- mutants to maintain centromeric cohesion results not
from an intrinsic defect in centromeric Rec8 protectionnome encodes two Sgo paralogs, Sgo1 and Sgo2. The
former is expressed exclusively during meiosis I, but rather from their failure to reaccumulate Pds1 (and
thereby turn off separase) after the first meiotic division.whereas the latter is also expressed during mitosis and,
though important for accurate chromosome segregation Lastly, we show that deletion of SPO13 increases the
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rate at which meiotic cells with greatly reduced Cdc20 (Figure 1D). Another way of detecting this precocious
separation of URA3 sequences is to analyze chromo-levels can degrade securin and undergomeiosis I, which
suggests that Spo13 has an important role in controlling some spreads in which Rec8 has been removed from
chromosome arms but persists around centromeres(inhibiting) APC/C activity during meiosis—a property
that might explain why spo13 cells fail to reaccumulate (whose location is marked by Tub4 staining). Splitting
occurs only very rarely in such spreads from the wild-securin after its destruction at the onset of anaphase I.
Our results show that Spo13 is an important regulator type but in about half of such spreads from both mam1
and spo13 mutants (Figure 1E). These data are consis-of meiosis I in S. cerevisiae.
tent with the notion that, like mam1 mutants, spo13
mutants attempt to pull sister centromeres apart before
Results removing, at least completely, centromeric cohesin. Sis-
ter URA3 sequences were never observed to split in
Spo13 Is Required to Suppress Biorientation eithermam1 or spo13 cells that contained high levels
of Sister Kinetochores during Meiosis I ofPds1 (data not shown), which suggests that thepreco-
Cells attempting to undergo meiosis in the absence of cious separationdepends not only onerroneous biorien-
Spo13 perform a single nuclear division whereby sister tation but also on the destruction of cohesion in the
centromeres either segregate to the same or opposite chromosome arms adjoining URA3.
spindle poles. Sister centromeres of chromosome VIII
frequently biorient in spo13 cells prior to their nuclear
division [21], suggesting that monopolin might not func- Spo13 Is Required for Stable Recruitment
of Monopolin to Kinetochores and for Cdc5-tion correctly in spo13 cells. It wasnot, however, estab-
lished whether this biorientation occurs during meta- Dependent Modification of Lrs4
To investigatewhethermonopolin functionmight beper-phase—that is, before securin has been destroyed by
the APC/C, or only after anaphase has been initiated as turbed in spo13 cells, we analyzed the distribution of
Mam1 on chromosome spreads. Mam1 is normally re-occurs in spo12 mutants [23, 24]. To compare kineto-
chore behavior in wild-type, spo13, and mam1 cells, cruited to kinetochores during late pachytene and re-
mains there until anaphase I. Thus, in wild-type cells, atwe observed a TetR-GFP fusion protein bound to a tan-
dem array of Tet operators situated 1.4 kb from the least five foci of Mam1 colocalized with the kinetochore
protein Ndc10 in 7 out of 15 chromosome spreads fromcentromere of only one of the two copies of chromo-
some V. We measured splitting of sister centromeres pachytene cells. The abundance of Mam1 on pachytene
chromosomes was greatly reduced in spo13 mutants,along the spindle axis of cells with bipolar spindles and
high levels of Pds1 at early time points of synchronous and there was little or no colocalization with Ndc10 (Fig-
ure 2A) despite normal accumulation of the proteinmeioses. Sister centromere splitting occurred rarely in
the wild-type (6%) but much more frequently in spo13 within nuclei (Figure 2B; data not shown). The failure to
observe kinetochore localization of Mam1 in spo13(30%) aswell asmam1 (25%)mutants (Figure 1A). These
data indicate that Spo13 may indeed be required for the cells was not due to abnormal progression through pa-
chytene because the synaptonemal complex proteinsuppression of sister kinetochore biorientation.
One of the consequences of the defective monopolin Zip1 formed normal-looking axes on chromosomes and
disappeared from them with kinetics similar to those ofactivity in mam1 mutants is that cells that have just
destroyed Pds1 attempt to pull sister centromeres apart the wild-type (data not shown).
Arrival of Mam1 at kinetochores depends on releasewithout having dissolvedcentromeric cohesion. This co-
hesion prevents sister chromatid disjunction and causes from the nucleolus of Lrs4 and Csm1 during late pachy-
tene, whereupon these two proteins are thought to formthe accumulation of Pds1-negative cells with short
metaphase-like bipolar spindles and undivided nuclei. a trimeric complex with Mam1 [8]. Csm1 and Lrs4 re-
lease requires the polo-like kinase Cdc5 [25]. Lrs4 re-This also occurs, albeit to a lesser extent, in spo13 mu-
tant cells (Figures 1B and 1C), which is consistent with lease occurredwith normal kinetics in spo13 cells (data
not shown). Mam1 is known to be phosphorylated in atheir being defective in monopolin activity. The fact that
metaphase-like Pds1-negative cells accumulate in Cdc5-dependent fashion [25], and we speculated that
spo13 cells might be defective in this process. How-spo13 mutants suggests that they are not completely
(if at all) defective in retaining the centromeric cohesion ever, we found little or no reduction in Cdc5-dependent
Mam1 modification in spo13 cells (Figure 2B). Never-thought to be necessary for producing this state. That
fewer such cells accumulate in spo13 than in mam1 theless, in the course of these studies, we noticed that
a slower migrating form of Lrs4 accumulated during themutants is presumably due to residual monopolin func-
tion in spo13mutants (see below) because similar num- metaphase arrest caused by depletion of the APC/C
activator Cdc20 (Pclb2-CDC20). Production of this modi-bers of cells accumulated in this state in mam1 spo13
double-mutant cells as did inmam1 single mutants (Fig- fied form of Lrs4 depended on both Cdc5 and Spo13
(Figure 2C, upper panels). This modified form of Lrs4ures 1C and 5B).
Biorientation of sister kinetochores in mam1 mutants was also detected, albeit only as a small fraction of the
total pool, in nonarrested meiotic cells; it appeared in afrequently but not always results in the disjunction of
URA3 sequences situated 35 kb away from the centro- Spo13- and Cdc5-dependent manner around meta-
phase I (Figure 2C, lower panels). The dependence onmere of chromosome V once Pds1 has been destroyed
and separase activated. This rarely if ever occurs in the Cdc5 suggests that the slower migration is due to phos-
phorylation. These data raise the possibility that Spo13wild-type [9] but also occurs frequently in spo13mutants
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promotes monopolin function at least partly by enhanc- active in spo13 mutants. This conclusion is reinforced
by analyzing the timing of sisterURA3 separation (Figureing phosphorylation of its Lrs4 subunit by Cdc5.
5A). In wild-type cells, this always occurs after the first
(bipolar) meiotic division, whereas in mam1 mutants, itDeletion of SPO13 Allows mam1 Mutants
often occurs before the first (tetrapolar) meiotic division.to Undergo a First Meiotic Division
Thus, in mam1 mutants, there is a transient accumula-If Spo13 is required to protect centromeric Rec8 either
tion of mononucleate cells with separated sister URA3at the onset of anaphase I or even subsequent to this
sequences (green curve in Figure 5A). Despite a cleartransition, then Spo13’s elimination should alleviate the
monopolin defect, cells of this nature are rarely seen infailure of mam1 mutants to undergo the first meiotic
spo13 mutants, possibly because monopolin defectsdivision. Indeed, it should permit them to undergo a fully
are invariably associated with centromeric cohesion de-equational meiosis I. We therefore compared chromo-
fects within individual cells; that is, either both pro-some segregation after Pds1 destruction in mam1 and
cesses or neither process is defective for a given sistermam1 spo13 double mutants. Whereas mam1 single
centromere pair. Strikingly, mam1 spo13 mutants re-mutants never undergo anaphase on bipolar spindles
semble mam1 and not spo13 mutants in this regard,(chromosome segregation only occurs later on tetrapo-
implying that the lack of mononucleates with separatedlar spindles producing tetranucleates), most if not all
URA3 sequences in spo13 mutants is due to residualmam1 spo13 mutant cells completed meiosis I on a
Mam1 activity.bipolar spindle, with sister URA3 sequences disjoining
to opposite poles of binucleated cells (Figures 3A and
3B). These data suggest that the centromeric cohesion Loss of Centromeric Rec8 during Anaphase I
responsible for blockingmeiosis I inmam1mutants can- in spo13 Mutants
not be maintained throughout the period of existence If Spo13 is essential for protecting Rec8 from separase
of bipolar spindles in the absence of Spo13. Note that at the onset of anaphase I, then it should not be possible
this experiment does not, however, address when dur- to detect at any stage Rec8’s selective retention at cen-
ing the above period centromeric cohesion is lost. Inter- tromeres. That both we (Figure 1E) and others [5] can
estingly, deletion ofMAM1 partially suppressed the lack in fact detect centromeric Rec8 in spo13mutants raises
of meiosis II in spo13 mutants (Figure 3A), as found for the possibility that (some) centromeric cohesion might
deletion of MAD2 [21]. in fact persist for a significant period after separase
activity has removed Rec8 from chromosome arms. To
document this phenomenon more rigorously, we com-Deletion of MAM1 Allows spo13 Mutants
to Undergo a Fully Equational Division pared accumulation of binucleate spreads containing
centromeric Rec8 in wild-type and spo13 meiotic cul-One of the curious features ofmeiosis I in spo13mutants
is that sister centromeres segregate to opposite poles tures. The frequency of such cells (relative to the number
of cells that actually underwent meiosis I) was only mod-in only 60% of cells. It has never been clear whether
monoorientation in spo13mutants is caused by the exis- estly reduced in spo13 mutants cells (Figure 4A), al-
though the actual amounts of centromeric Rec8 in indi-tence of chiasmata that facilitate syntelic attachment of
sister kinetochores to microtubules [21] or whether it vidual spreads was often lower in spo13 cells (data not
shown). This reduction was confirmed by in situ immu-is caused by residual monopolin activity that actively
promotes monoorientation. Comparison of spo13 with nofluorescence. In wild-type cells, anaphase is normally
completed before the disappearance of chromosomemam1 spo13 double mutants implies that the latter is
largely responsible. Whereas about 40% of sister URA3 arm Rec8, which is cleaved at the onset of anaphase I,
with the result that abundant C-terminal Rec8 fragmentssequences segregated to the same pole in spo13 single
mutants, very few if any did so in mam1 spo13 mutants are detected throughout the nucleus of all cells with
anaphase I spindles (Figure 4B). As a result, centromeric(Figure 3B); that is, they invariably segregated to oppo-
site poles. Mam1 must therefore be at least partially Rec8 is only observable by in situ immunofluorescence
Figure 1. Spo13 Is Required to Prevent Sister Biorientation during Meiosis I
(A) Wild-type (K10425), mam1 (K9105), and spo13 (K10426) diploid cells containing a single copy of chromosome V marked with GFP at
the centromere (CENV-GFP) and producing the epitope-tagged Pds1-myc18 protein were sporulated synchronously. Cell samples were taken
for fixation and in situ immunofluorescence microscopy. After 6 hr of transfer to sporulation medium, cells were scored for the presence of
bioriented sister chromatids (split CEN5-GFP signals) during metaphase I, observed as mononucleates that contain a short bipolar spindle
and high levels of Pds1 (n  100).
(B) Wild-type, mam1, and spo13 diploid cells taken from the same meiotic time course as in (A) were analyzed for kinetics of meiotic
spindle formation (n  100 at each time point).
(C–D) Wild-type (K8925), mam1 (K8923), and spo13 (K10356) diploid cells containing a single copy of chromosome V marked with GFP 35
kb away from the centromere at the URA3 locus (URA3-GFP) and producing epitope-tagged Pds1-myc18 and Rec8-HA3 proteins were
sporulated synchronously. At the onset of the first meiotic division, cells were fixed and analyzed by in situ immunofluorescence. The
percentages of wild-type, mam1, and spo13 mononucleates that contain a short bipolar spindle and either high or low levels of nuclear
Pds1 were scored (C). In addition, the percentage of separation of URA3-GFP loci in mam1 and spo13 mononucleates with a single bipolar
spindle and low levels of nuclear Pds1 (E) was determined (n  100).
(E) Wild-type, mam1, and spo13 cells from the same time course as in (C) and (D) were analyzed for the separation of URA3-GFP loci in
nuclei from chromosome spreads that contained centromeric Rec8 staining (n  100). Spindle pole bodies were marked with antibodies
against Tub4.
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Figure 2. Spo13 Is Required for the Arrival of Mam1 to Kinetochores during Pachytene of Meiosis I and for the Presence of a Modified Form
of Lrs4
(A) Wild-type (K9962) and spo13 (K10538) cells producing the epitope-taggedMam1-myc9 and Ndc10-HA6 proteins were sporulated synchro-
nously. Five hours after transfer to sporulation medium, cells were analyzed for the colocalization of Mam1-myc9 with the kinetochore protein
Ndc10-HA6 on pachytene chromatin spreads. Pachytene nuclei were staged when the synaptonemal complex protein Zip1 was observed to
line the chromosome axes.
(B) Detection of Mam1-myc9 byWestern blotting of total cell extracts of sporulating wild-type and spo13 cells taken from the same experiment
as in (A). Swi6 was probed for use as a loading control.
(C) Modified forms of epitope-tagged Lrs4-myc18 were analyzed in synchronous sporulation cultures of wild-type, spo13, and Pscc1-CDC5
cells in which Cdc20 was either present during meiosis (lower panels; strains K10418, K10540, and K11226, respectively) or depleted (upper
panels; strains K10983, K10984, and K11227, respectively). The percentage of cells containing metaphase I spindles was determined by in
situ immunofluorescence as an indicator for meiotic progression (n  100). Swi6 was probed for use as a loading control.
in prophase II or metaphase II wild-type cells [9]. Ana- chromosomespreads.Of the anaphase spo13cells,with
little or no chromosomearm staining,most had very littlephase completion is delayed in spo13 mutants (see be-
low), with the result that Rec8 cleavage fragments from centromeric Rec8, suggesting that much is destroyed
before cells complete anaphase. We conclude that atchromosome arms have disappeared from 40% of all
anaphase I cells. This permits visualization of centro- least some centromeric Rec8 persists after the onset of
anaphase I in spo13mutants but that less survives untilmeric Rec8, albeit in a manner that is less sensitive than
Spo13 and Meiosis I Chromosome Segregation
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Figure 3. The Absence of Spo13 Allows
mam1 Cells to Undergo the First Nuclear
Division
(A) Nuclear division of synchronous sporula-
tion cultures of diploid wild-type (K8925),
mam1 (K8923), spo13 (K10356), andmam1
spo13 (10357) cells. The fractions of mono-
nucleates (black diamonds), binucleates (red
squares), and tri/tetranucleates (blue trian-
gles) were scored at the indicated time points
(n  100).
(B) Wild-type, spo13, and mam1 spo13
diploid cells taken from the same experiment
as shown in (A) were analyzed for the segre-
gation of heterozygous URA3-GFP to either
one pole or opposite poles of an anaphase I
spindle in binucleates (n  100).
the completion of anaphase I than that which survives 5A). This is consistent with a delay in chromosome seg-
regation after arm cohesion has been dissolved. Analy-until the onset of anaphase II in thewild-type.We investi-
gated whether Spo13 promotes centromeric cohesion sis of Pds1 levels by in situ immunofluorescence leads
to the same conclusion. The abnormal accumulation ofby facilitating recruitment of Sgo1 to centromeres but
found that deletion of SPO13 had little or no major effect mononucleate cells with low levels of Pds1 (that is, cells
that have failed to segregate chromosomes despite hav-on theaccumulationor distributionofSgo1at centromeres
(data not shown; A. Amon, personal communication). ing activated separase) in mam1 mutants was not no-
ticeably lower in mam1 spo13 double mutants (Figure
5B). This delay in chromosome segregation after Pds1Residual Centromeric Cohesion Persists
destruction in mam1 spo13 double mutants could bein spo13 Mutants
due to persistence of sister centromere cohesion (asWe next addressed whether Rec8 that persists on cen-
is the case in mam1 mutants; [9]) or to some othertromeres after anaphase I onset in spo13mutants actu-
mysterious chromosome segregation apparatus defectally confers sister centromeric cohesion, at least for a
caused by loss of Spo13. If it is due to persistent centro-limited period. Although deletion of SPO13 permits
meric cohesion, then it should be eliminated by replac-mam1mutants to undergo a fully equational division on
ing Rec8with Scc1 because the latter cannot apparentlybipolar spindles, it did not eliminate the appearance of
split URA3 sequences prior to nuclear division (Figure be protected from separase [9]. Experiments to address
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Figure 4. A Normal Fraction of spo13 Cells
Undergoing Meiosis Contain Centromeric
Cohesin, although the Abundance of Centro-
meric Cohesin Is Reduced at Anaphase
(A) Wild-type (K8925) and spo13 (K10356)
diploid cells producing the Rec8-HA3 epi-
tope-tagged protein were sporulated syn-
chronously and analyzed at the indicated
time-points for the percentage of cells that
had undergone one division (black squares),
undergone two divisions (blue triangles), con-
tained on chromatin spreads Rec8 covering
the entire chromatin mass (red diamonds), or
contained on chromatin spreads Rec8 that
was restricted to only a small portion of the
entire chromatin mass (centromeric Rec8;
yellow circles). (n  100 at all time points.)
(B) From the same experiment as shown in
(A), the fraction of binucleate cells, as visual-
ized by in situ immunofluorescence, that con-
tained either nuclear Rec8, centromere local-
ized Rec8, or no Rec8 staining at all was
determined (n  100).
this must be conducted with cells lacking the Spo11 destruction of Pds1, we compared the accumulation of
Pds1 within the nuclei of wild-type and spo13 mutantendonuclease (Figures 5A and 5B) because Scc1 cannot
support proper double-strand break repair. We found cells. This showed that spo13 mutants accumulate for
longer than the wild-type as uninucleate cells with highthat expression of Scc1 instead of Rec8 from the REC8
promoter (mSCC1) in spo11 mam1 spo13 cells re- levels of Pds1 and short bipolar spindles (Figure 6A).
We conclude that the initiation of anaphase I is delayed,duced but did not completely eliminate separation of
sister URA3 sequences before nuclear division (Figure possibly as a consequence of kinetochore behavior
changes that cause a MAD2-dependent inhibition of5A). In addition, there were fewer mononucleate cells
with a bipolar spindle and low levels of Pds1 in mSCC1 Cdc20. This experiment also revealed, unexpectedly,
that spo13 mutants spend longer in anaphase I andspo11mam1 spo13cells than inREC8spo11mam1
spo13 cells but still more than in mSCC1 spo11 never reaccumulate Pds1 within binucleate nuclei (Fig-
ures 6A–6C). Althoughwe cannot exclude the possibilityspo13 cells (Figure 5B). We conclude that some but
not all of the delay in chromosome segregation after that spore formation precludes our ability to detect Pds1
separase activation inmam1 spo13 double mutants can reaccumulation by in situ immunofluorescence in spo13
be attributed to Rec8. The corollary is that spo13 mu- mutants, our findings raise the possibility that the failure
tants are not fully defective in retaining centromeric co- of spo13 mutants to retain centromeric cohesion might
hesion immediately after activation of separase during not be due to any intrinsic defect in establishing its
meiosis I. protection from separase at the onset of anaphase I but
might instead be due to a failure to turn off separase
activity. If, in wild-type cells, centromeric Rec8 lost itsspo13 Mutants Are Delayed in Their Destruction
protection from separase soon after Pds1 reaccumu-of Pds1 and Fail to Reaccumulate It after
lated, and if this deprotection process still occurred inthe First Meiotic Division
spo13 mutants, then persistent separase activity mightIt has already been noted that spo13 mutants spend
remove Rec8 from centromeres during their extendedlonger as uninucleate cells with bipolar spindles [21].
To address whether this is due to a delay in initiating anaphase.
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Figure 5. Residual Centromeric Cohesion Is Present in spo13 Cells
(A) Synchronous sporulation cultures of diploid cells producing the epitope-tagged proteins Pds1-myc18 and Rec8-HA3 were analyzed for
kinetics of nuclear division as visualized by DAPI staining and separation of heterozygous URA3-GFP foci. At the indicated time points, the
percentages of cells that had undergone at least one nuclear division (blue diamonds) and had separated URA3-GFP foci in either all cells
(pink squares) or mononucleates only (green triangles) are shown (n  100 at each time point). The following diploid strains were used: wild-
type (K8925), mam1 (K8923), mam1 spo13 (K10357), spo13 (K10356), spo11 (K10668), spo11 mam1 (K10669), spo11 mam1
spo13 (K10670), spo11 spo13 (K10671), mSCC1 spo11 (K9110), mSCC1 spo11 mam1 (K9107), mSCC1 spo11 mam1 spo13
(K10358), andmSCC1 spo11 spo13 (K10672). Strains expressing SCC1 under the REC8 promoter (mSCC1) also contain a deletion of REC8.
(B) The fraction of mononucleate cells, from the same sporulation experiment as in (A), containing a single bipolar spindle and either high or
low levels of Pds1 was determined. Samples for scoring were taken from either the fifth or sixth time point (n  100).
The Meiosis I Nuclear Division Block Caused tion of two processes known to require APC/C activity.
We therefore decided to test whether loss of Spo13by Cdc20 Depletion Is Partially Rescued
by the Absence of Spo13 might facilitate APC/C-mediated events during meiosis.
Depletion of Cdc20 during meiosis because of its ex-The inability of Pds1 to reaccumulate in spo13 binucle-
ates suggested that Spo13 might be involved in down- pression from the largely mitosis-specific CLB2 pro-
moter (Pclb2-CDC20) for the most part blocks all meioticregulating APC/C activity. Indeed, one of the clearest
consequences of expressing Spo13 to high levels in divisions andgreatly reduces spore formation [22]. A few
monads are produced, but very few dyads or tetrads.mitotic cells is a failure either to initiate anaphase or to
exit from mitosis [21, 22, 26]; that is, it causes an inhibi- Remarkably, deletion of SPO13 partially rescued this
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Figure 6. The Absence of Spo13 Rescues the First Meiotic Nuclear Division Block of Cells with Downregulated CDC20
(A–C) Wild-type and spo13 cells from the same experiment as shown in Figures 1C–1E were analyzed for: (A) the kinetics of total metaphase
I and anaphase I spindle formation (black diamonds and blue circles, respectively), as well as the kinetics of metaphase I and anaphase I
spindle formation only in cells that also contain high levels of Pds1 (red squares and green triangles, respectively) (n  200 at all time points);
(B) the kinetics of the appearance of mononucleates (red diamonds and black squares for wild-type and spo13 cells, respectively) and
binucleates (blue squares and yellow diamonds for wild-type and spo13 cells, respectively) that are high in Pds1 (n  200 at all time points);
and (C) the presence of Pds1 in binucleates containing anaphase I spindles (n  100).
(D) Wild-type (K11076), spo13 (K11078), Pclb2-CDC20 (K11080), and spo13 Pclb2-CDC20 (K11082) cells were sporulated on plates at 30C,
and the percentage of sporulated monads, dyads, and triads/tetrads was determined.
(E) The same strains as in (A), which produce the epitope-tagged proteins Pds1-myc18 and Rec8-HA3, were sporulated synchronously. The
upper panels show the percentage of cells that have undergone at least one division (blue triangles) or two divisions (yellow circles), that
have high levels of nuclear Pds1 (red squares), and that contain metaphase I spindles (green diamonds). The lower panels show detection of
Rec8, Pds1, and Swi6 (loading control) by Western blotting of total protein.
(F) Wild-type and spo13 strains producing epitope-tagged Cdc20-HA3 under the CLB2 promoter (K11672 and K11673, respectively) were
sporulated synchronously. Shown are Western blots of total protein, probed for Cdc20-HA3 and Swi6 (loading control). “cyc” denotes cycling
cells in YPD medium.
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block and permitted 30% of the cells to produce dy- (Figures 8A and 8B) but disappeared from chromatin
andnuclei at theonset of anaphase I (Figures 8Aand8C).ads—a level that is about half that produced by spo13
single mutants (Figure 6D). Measurement of Cdc20 lev- The ability of Spo13 to ensure that monopolin is re-
cruited to kinetochores may be through an indirectels by Western blotting showed that the suppression
was not due to upregulation of thePclb2-CDC20 promoter mechanism, such as phosphorylation of the Lrs4 sub-
unit, that then permits its association toCENDNA. Alter-fusion in spo13 cells (Figure 6F). Comparison of syn-
chronous meiotic cultures of Pclb2-CDC20 and Pclb2- natively, it could play a more direct role in targeting
monopolins to centromeresbyactingon the kinetochoreCDC20 spo13 cells showed that deletion of SPO13
accelerated both destruction of Pds1 and execution of itself. Spo13-myc18 was detected on chromatin during
pachytene; it formed 40–80 foci (Figure 8B), implyingthe firstmeiotic division (Figure 6E). Thehyperphosphor-
ylated Rec8 levels that accumulate in Pclb2-CDC20 cells that if it is present at kinetochores, its association is
not limited to that location. To resolve this issue, wewere also reduced by deletion of SPO13, suggesting
that Rec8 is cleaved during the first division of Pclb2- investigated the distribution of Spo13 crosslinked by
formaldehyde to DNA fragments of chromosome VI.CDC20 spo13 cells. Somewhat surprisingly, manyPclb2-
CDC20 spo13 cells also underwent a second division. Meiotic cells expressing a fully functional form of Spo13
tagged with 3 HA epitopes were harvested 5 hr afterThe coincidence of Pds1 destruction and meiosis I in
Pclb2-CDC20 spo13 cells suggests that deletion of transfer to sporulation medium and then sonicated to
less than 600 bp fragments. DNA fragments immunopre-SPO13 does not bypass the dependence of meiosis I
on APC/C activity, but instead permits cells to destroy cipitated by Spo13-HA3 were hybridized to a high-den-
sity oligonucleotide array of chromosome VI [28]. Spo13Pds1 either with less than is required in the wild-type
orwithout anyCdc20 at all. We conclude that, in addition was observed to immunoprecipitate with CEN6 DNA as
well as up to 3 kb to its left and right (Figure 8D). Thisto regulatingmonopolin, Spo13 is an important regulator
of the APC/C during meiosis I. distribution is similar to that observed with known kinet-
ochore proteins (our unpublished data). Surprisingly,
peaks of Spo13 binding were observed at other distinct
Loss of the Meiosis-Specific APC/C Activator chromatin domains, spanning approximately 25 kb left
Ama1 Rescues the Inability of spo13 Cells and right of the peak surrounding CEN6, and to a lesser
to Reaccumulate Pds1 after Meiosis I extent at specific sites all along chromosome VI. In fact,
and to Form Meiosis II Spindles all significant peaksof Spo13chromatin association cor-
The ability of spo13 cells to readily destroy Pds1 and relate well with the distribution of known peaks of both
undergo the first nuclear division, either with reduced mitotic and meiotic cohesin on chromosome VI ([29];
levels or in the complete absence of Cdc20, suggests our unpublished data).
that Spo13maynegatively regulateAPC/Cactivity. From
these experiments, it is not clear whether Spo13 down-
Discussionregulates Cdc20-activated APC/C specifically or other
activated forms of the APC/C. To test this, we deleted in
An ability to segregate maternal from paternal centro-cells lacking SPO13 theAMA1 gene, encoding ameiosis
meres at the first meiotic division while segregating sis-specific APC/C regulator [27].We found that the deletion
ter centromeres at the second without an interveningofAMA1allowed spo13cells to formmeiosis II spindles
round of DNA replication is crucial for the production(Figures 7A and 7C) and to perform a second nuclear
of haploid gametes from diploid germ cells. Two crucialdivision, albeit with a lower efficiency than in the wild-
changes in centromere behavior make this possible:type. In addition, spo13 ama1 cells, after destroying
monoorientation of sister kinetochores at meiosis I andPds1 at anaphase I, were able to reaccumulate Pds1 in
persistence of cohesion between sister centromeres un-cells harboringmeiosis II spindles (Figures 7Band7C). In
til the onset of anaphase II. We still have a poor under-themajority of binucleate cells containing ametaphase II
standing of both monoorientation and centromere pro-spindle (86%), Pds1 levels were high (data not shown).
tection despite the discovery of monopolin and Sgo1/The ability of Pclb2-CDC20 spo13 cells to undergo the
MEI-S332 proteins that confer the former and latter,first nuclear division in a timely fashion was not depen-
respectively. It is especially unclear what factor(s) deter-dent upon AMA1, however (data not shown). We con-
mines the resistance of centromeric cohesion to separ-clude that although Spo13 regulates APC/C activity, its
ase atmeiosis I becauseSgo1 is either present at centro-action is not specific to the Ama1- or Cdc20-activated
meres during meiosis II or, if not, can be expressedforms of the APC/C.
during meiosis II without affecting the subsequent dis-
junction of sister chromatids [14–16].
The budding yeast Spo13 protein has long beenSpo13 Is a Centromere-Associated Meiosis
I-Specific Protein thought to have an important role in meiosis I-specific
centromere behavior because sister centromeres fre-To detect the endogenous Spo13 protein, 18 myc epi-
topes were fused to its C terminus. Spo13-myc18 was quently disjoin at the first and only meiotic division of
spo13 mutants [19, 20]. The recent analysis of spo12fully functional because a diploid homozygous for this
protein produces fully viable tetrads. Western blotting mutants [23, 24], whose phenotype is at least superfi-
cially very similar, has cast some doubt on the previousand in situ immunofluorescence showed that Spo13-
myc18 was absent from mitotic cells and accumulated interpretation of spo12 and spo13mutants, andwe have
therefore reinvestigatedwhat does anddoesnot happenwithin meiotic nuclei during prophase and metaphase I
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Figure 7. The Inability of spo13 Cells to Form Meiosis II Spindles and Reaccumulate Pds1 Is Dependent on Ama1
(A and B) spo13 (YWZ5938) and spo13 ama1 (YWZ5939) cells were sporulated synchronously and analyzed for: (A) the kinetics of nuclear
division (with blue triangles and yellow circles denoting the first and second nuclear divisions, respectively) and spindle formation (with green
diamonds and red squares denoting meiosis I and meiosis II spindle formation, respectively) and (B) the kinetics of the appearance of
mononucleates (red diamonds and black squares for spo13 and spo13 ama1 cells, respectively) and binucleates (blue squares and yellow
diamonds, for spo13 and spo13 ama1 cells, respectively) that are high in Pds1 (n  100 at all time points).
(C) In situ immunofluorescence images of spo13 ama1 cells undergoing various stages of meiosis. Shown are overlays of DAPI and -tubulin
staining (upper panel) and Pds1-myc18 staining (lower panel).
at the onset of anaphase I in spo13 mutants. We show absence of tension created by the existence of chias-
mata. In wild-type cells, monopolin can monoorient sis-that Spo13 is a meiosis-specific protein that is present
within nuclei and associated with multiple chromosomal ter centromeres without the tension made possible by
chiasmata [9].locations, from pachytene until the onset of anaphase
I. Unlike Spo12, Spo13 is essential for suppressing bior- Our finding that deletion of SPO13 permitsmam1mu-
tants to disjoin sister centromeres on a bipolar spindleientation of sister kinetochores during metaphase I, for
the stable association of monopolin subunits with meio- implies that spo13 mutants are incapable of preserving
sister centromere cohesion for any extended periodsis I kinetochores, and for modification of monopolin’s
Lrs4 subunit in a manner dependent on the Cdc5 polo- after the activation of separase, which is consistent with
reduced amounts of centromeric Rec8 in anaphaselike kinase. In addition, Spo13 localizes, although not
exclusively, to centromeric DNA. Our data suggest that cells. There are at least two explanations for this phe-
nomenon. According to the first, Spo13 participates di-Spo13 probably has a direct though still obscure func-
tion in promoting monopolin’s ability to suppress sister rectly in the mechanism by which centromeric Rec8 is
protected from separase at the onset of anaphase I. Ourkinetochore biorientation during meiosis I. We have also
shown that residual monopolin activity and not the exis- detection of significant amounts of centromeric Rec8
in spreads from anaphase spo13 cells suggests thattence of chiasmata connecting homologous centro-
meres is responsible for the cosegregation of sister cen- Spo13’s role is less important than that of Sgo1, which
is essential for the persistence of centromeric Rec8 intromeres during meiosis I in about 40% of spo13mutant
cells. It has previously been noticed that the elimination any quantity in most anaphase I nuclei [15, 16]. Thus,
Spo13 may have an important but not essential role inof recombination by deletion of SPO11 causes all sister
centromeres to disjoin at anaphase in spo13 mutants both monoorientation and centromeric sister chromatid
protection. If Spo13 does indeed have a role in pro-[30]. The simplest explanation for this phenomenon is
that the residual monopolin activity of spo13 mutants tecting centromeric Rec8, then Spo13’s disappearance
at anaphase I would help ensure that Rec8 is no longeris insufficient to monoorient sister centromeres in the
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Figure 8. Spo13 Is a Chromatin-Associated Protein that Is Present Exclusively during Meiosis I
(A–C) Cells producing the epitope-tagged proteins Spo13-myc18 and Rec8-HA3 (K12692) were sporulated synchronously, and the distribution
of the protein was analyzed by in situ immunofluorescence (A) and on either pachytene (B) or binucleate (C) chromatin spreads. In (A),
representative pictures of cells stained for DAPI (blue), -tubulin (green), and Spo13-myc18 (red) are shown at various meiotic stages (upper
row). Images of Spo13-myc18 were not corrected for brightness. A density plot of Spo13-myc18 pixel intensity is shown (lower row).
(D) Localization of Spo13-HA3 on chromosome VI. Meiotic cells expressing Spo13-HA3 (K10850) were harvested at 6 hr after shift to sporulation
medium, fixed by formaldehyde, and Spo13-HA3 immunoprecipitated with antibodies against HA. Sheared chromatin was hybridized to a
high-density oligonucleotide array of chromosome VI. Signals enriched for chromosomal fragments, relative to whole genomic DNA, were
plotted along the entire length of the chromosome (x axis) as a log2 ratio (y axis). The positions of CEN6 and ARS sequences are shown.
Purple shaded bars represent significant enrichment, determined as previously described [28], of immunoprecipitated material. The red
horizontal line represents the average signal ratio of loci that are not enriched in the immunoprecipitated fraction.
protected by Sgo1 at the second meiotic division. The soon after the reaccumulation of Pds1 during meiosis
II and that this event is unaffected by loss of Spo13.presence of Spo13 at cohesin binding sites, particularly
at those just adjacent to the centromere itself, would One of the more unexpected findings reported in this
paper is our discovery that deletion of SPO13 largelybe consistent with a direct role for Spo13 in mediating
protection of centromeric cohesin. Nevertheless, our suppresses the meiosis I block caused by meiosis-spe-
cific depletion of the APC/C’s activator, Cdc20. It isfinding that spo13 mutants never reaccumulate Pds1
after initiating anaphase I raises the possibility that unlikely that the suppression arises because of defects
in sister kinetochore monoorientation and centromericSpo13 may also regulate centromeric cohesion protec-
tion in a less direct manner because of a failure to inacti- Rec8 protection, raising the likelihood that Spo13 is an
important regulator (in this case inhibitor) of the APC/C.vate separase after anaphase I has been initiated. In
this case, wewould have to assume that themechanism Consistent with this finding was the observation that
the inability of spo13 cells to reaccumulate Pds1 inby which Rec8 is protected is normally switched off
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